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Step One First, take a moment to consider who you are as a person

Think of three descriptive words you would use to describe 
yourself. Write them here:



Step Two
Next, think about who you are as a collection of 
numbers – your academic profile. 

What is your
• GPA
• Class rank
• Class percentile
• SAT or ACT score

You can find your GPA, class rank, and class percentile on your 
unofficial transcript on Skyward. Let your school counselor (or me) 
know if you have trouble finding this information.

If you haven’t taken the SAT or ACT yet, see the next step.



Step Three
If you are a Senior and you have not taken

the SAT or the ACT yet, 
do this ASAP! 

Sign up to take the SAT or ACT

If you are unsure which one to take, talk to your counselor about the pros and cons of each. 
Do not assume they are the same. Also, realize that some schools require SAT Subject Tests in 
addition to the SAT or ACT test. If you are interested in a school that requires an SAT Subject 
Test, register for that as well.

Below are the dates for upcoming tests. These dates might change. Check online!

SAT Test date (and deadline to register) ACT Test date (and deadline to register)
December 5, 2020 (November 5)
March 13, 2021 (February 12)
May 8, 2021 (April 8)
June 5, 2021 (May 6)

December 12, 2020 (November 6) 
February 6, 2020 (January 8) April 
17, 2021 (March 12)
June 12, 2021 (May 7)
July 17, 2021 (June 18)



Step Four Apply for Financial Aid

A) Research the financial aid process by reviewing information on the FAFSA
website at
www.studentaid.gov/h/understand-aid/how-aid-works

B) Fill out the FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) form. Plan to
sign up for financial aid during the Fall semester. Don’t wait!  If you need
guidance on filling out the form, visit this page
www.studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa-filling-out

C) Review your aid offer and learn your expected costs

http://www.studentaid.gov/h/understand-aid/how-aid-works
http://www.studentaid.gov/h/understand-aid/how-aid-works
http://www.studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa-filling-out


Consider what your career goals are. Most people must work 5 days 
a week for 8 or more hours a day. What do you want to be doing 
when you go to work each day? It is OK to change your mind later. 
But, for now, what do you think? List 3 careers you are interested in.

1

2

3

Now list potential school majors that might lead to these careers. If 

you do not know which majors lead to these careers: Google for 
information. List 3 majors that are related to the careers you are 
interested in.

1

2

3

Step Five



Step Six Now that you have an idea of your academic profile, the careers that interest you, and the majors 
that lead to those careers, it is time to consider what you want your school to be like. Think about 
these 5 considerations to start:

1. Type of school – do you prefer a 4-year university or 2-year junior college; a public or private
school; a small, medium, or large campus; co-ed or single-gender classes; and a religious
affiliation or no affiliation

2. Campus and housing – do you prefer a setting in a rural, suburban, or urban area; a vibrant
campus life or a commuter school; on-campus living or the ability to live off campus

3. Sports and Activities – is it important to you that a school provide an opportunity for you to
continue to play competitive sports or to pursue other extracurricular interests

4. Academic credits – do you have credits that you need to ensure are accepted by the school you
ultimately choose to attend

5. Cost – what is your financial budget for attending school (remember that need-based and
achievement-based financial aid may be available to you)



Also, think about where you want to spend 4+ years while getting your degree. Do 
you want or need to stay nearby? Are you interested in going out-of-state? 

or

Where do you want to live while getting your degree?



Step Seven Now it is time to start researching  schools.

Below are websites to help you begin your school research. Each site has different advantages. Try 
several sites to get the information you are looking for. 

1. College Board’s Big Future    https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/
This site is a great place to start. You can enter a school name and click on “applying” to see their 
admissions requirements or click on “paying” to learn about their cost. There are many filters 
available to narrow a search.

2. Cappex https://www.cappex.com/
This site has a good financial aid calculator, admissions chances calculator, and percent match 
function. At the bottom of the screen, you can do a search by your GPA or test score with a single 
click.

3. College Confidential’s SuperMatch    https://www.collegeconfidential.com/
This site has the most information for creating a good match between student and school. You can 
look for a match, for example, on conservative/liberal, Greek life, LGBT-friendliness, level of party 
scene, disability access, and others.

4. Niche College Prowler    https://www.niche.com/?ref=colleges
This site contains candid students’ reviews of various aspects of their schools. It provides a letter 
grade generated by the attending students.

https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/
https://www.cappex.com/
https://www.collegeconfidential.com/
https://www.niche.com/?ref=colleges


Consolidate the 
information you find 
into a chart, so you can 
compare your options 
and keep track of 
admissions deadlines. 

School 1 School 2 School 3 School 4 School 5 School 6

School name

How well does school match 
your interests/needs [step 6]

Location

Average SAT range (25%-75%)

Average ACT range (25%-75%)

GPA requirements

Date begins accepting 
applications

How (website) to apply

Deadline to apply

Application requirements (Any 
supplemental materials needed? 
Essay required?)

Tuition (cost)

Average class size

Key likes about this school

Things to keep in mind that you 
don’t like about the school

Date application submitted



Step Eight
From your research, create a list of schools that interest you, grouped by 
likelihood of admission

Reach schools. List 2-3 schools that you would be thrilled to attend but might be somewhat 
beyond your academic profile. The websites state the average ACT/SAT score ranges for 
each school. This information is stated in terms of 25%-75% range. You need to be 
somewhat close to the 25%  number. In other words, if the school’s ACT range (25%-75%) 
for accepted students is 30-34, this might be a reach school for you if you made a 28 but 
might be completely out of reach if you made an 18.

1.
2.
3.

Ideal Schools. List 2-3 schools that you really like and that seem to be a perfect fit 
academically. You are in the middle of the acceptance ranges for these schools.

1.
2.
3.

Backup Schools. List 2-3 schools that you like that and are highly likely to be accepted to. 
Preferably, you will meet or exceed their automatic admission numbers.

1.
2.



Step Nine Start your application(s) for admission

Submit your application as early as possible. Waiting can reduce the chance 
of getting accepted into the major you want. It also can impact whether you 
are admitted at all. Plan to start when applications open or soon after the 
opening date. Below are two of the common application sites:

Apply Texas. https://www.applytexas.org 
All public colleges in Texas use this application site. Many Texas private 
schools will accept applications through this site as well. Create your 
account immediately. Applications began on July 1. The essay questions are 
up. You can start thinking about them now.

Common App. http://www.commonapp.org 
Many private schools, like Rice, require application through this site. If you 
are considering a private school, create your account immediately. 
Applications began on August 1.

Note that some schools, like LSU, have their own application systems but 
might accept a Common App application as well. Check with the schools 
you are considering.



Step Ten Begin gathering your supplemental application materials

As you research schools, you will see that many require more than just an 
online application. It takes time to get these supplemental materials prepared 
and ready to be submitted. Start the process early! At a minimum, start 
working on these two things:

Letters of Recommendation. Some colleges require letters of 
recommendation from teachers, coaches, or counselors. Contact people you 
believe would prepare a positive letter of recommendation for you. Do so 
way in advance of needing the letter. Your recommendation won’t be nearly 
as glowing if the writer has been given only 1 or 2 days to write the letter. 
The person might refuse to write a letter on such short notice. Plan ahead.

Application Essays. Some colleges require application essays. The Apply Texas 
site has the essay questions online already. Give yourself plenty of time to 
think about what to include in your essay, to edit your writing, and to 
reconsider what you wrote and how to improve it. If you are unsure about 
what should be included in your essay, speak to your school counselor.   
Also, go back to Step One. Consider if those qualities you recognized in 
yourself might make a good foundation for your application essay.



Below is a chart with admissions data from 2019 for some schools that have been popular with Dawson students




